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Following the summer get-together, the band
focused its attention on preparing for the Northeast
Field Days in Hyannis. Despite some ominous
weather reports regarding Hurricane Irene, the
Northeast went off exceptionally well and we would
like to take the opportunity to extend congratula-
tions to all who had anything to do with planning or
executing the plans for this event - well done! Our
participation in the Northeast began for several of
the band Members by participating in the NESOBA
(North East  Shrine Oriental Band Association)
Annual Meeting resulting in two of our Band
Members becoming Officers of that organization.
Richard Lemerise, Jr. was elected Second Vice-
President of NESOBA and Ron Henderson
became the First Vice-President of the organiza-
tion. Congratulations are extended to both.

Weather predictions continued to worsen during
the Northeast weekend and that adversely affected
the number of Bands that participated in the
Annual NESOBA Competition. Nonetheless,
despite a very credible showing by the Melha
Oriental band, we managed to prevail and win the

first place award for our compe-
tition efforts. It was a very
humid day and our performance
was not the best we  have ever
done, but the other participants
seemed to be equally affected by
the weather and that evened
things out on that score and the
audience, including several Members of the
Imperial Divan, enjoyed the events. In appreciation
of which we joined with the Melha Oriental band
and did a joint performance of that ever popular
Oriental Musical Number: Mickey Mouse. We also
brought back to Aleppo the Duet Competition
Award. During the weekend some of the Band
Members also made it to Martha's Vineyard to
share in Barack Obama's vacation there as well.

Shortly after the Northeast we participated in
the Marlboro Labor Day Parade. Marlboro is
always a tremendous Parade and one which we
always look forward to and this year was no excep-
tion. Our turnout for the Parade was one of the
largest we have seen for the year and we were actu-
ally happy that a few of the Members were unable
to attend – otherwise we would have run out of
space and seats on our float. There was a time
when we looked at our float and wondered if it  was
too large for us. Lately we have been wondering if
the float is too small for us or if there is a way to

better optimize space use on it to accommodate the
turnouts we have been experiencing. Needless to
say, the large turnout of Members produced anoth-
er exceptional performance by the band which we
believe the audience found pleasing. Marlboro has
long been one of the communities and parades that
provide us with numerous dancers in the crowd.
This year was no exception, even though a long
time exceptional dancer was not observed, new tal-
ent was spotted in the crowd and it is hoped that
they will continue with their enthusiasm.

As the year is drawing to a conclusion, we expect
to suspend rehearsals during the holiday season
and observe our Annual Holiday Party.

We Congratulate everyone on a year well done
and wish all the happiest and healthiest of holi-
days.

We will return to our rehearsals after the holiday
season  in time to prepare for the traditional
January Installation and Ceremonial. With all the
dire predictions concerning 2012 and, compounding

that with the fact
that it is also an
election year, we
are looking for-
ward to the New
Year with cau-
tious optimism
and we do wish
everyone the best
for the New Year
as well.

Our 60th year
has been a
tremendous suc-
cess and we
thank everyone
who had a hand
in making it so.

SHALOM
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IMPERIAL SIRS Jerry G. Gantt, Imperial
High Priest and Prophet, and Alan W.
Madsen, Deputy Imperial Potentate, received
proper instruction from Aleppo Band member
Arron Budnitz, in the arto of cymbal playing.

Charlie Rivers serenaded
Uniformed Units Colonel,
Hagop V. Demirdjian, at the
Northeast. In the background
is one of our most loyal and
favorite fans, Nancy Reid.

Ron Henderson and Tom Short.

From left to right are: Richard Lemerise, Sr., Richard
Lemerise, Jr., Robert Goodwin, Ron Henderson, and Tom
Short at the Northeast Field Days in Hyannis.

Frederick Pouliot

From left to right are: James Harvey,
Russell Stouffer, and John Kelley at the
Northeast Field Days in Hyannis.

From left to right are: Charlie Rivers, Arthur Fink, James Harvey,
Al Richards in the background, Russell Stouffer, John Kelley, and
Richard Lemerise, Sr., at the Northeast Field Days in Hyannis.


